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British Columbia appealed to the Do
minion for redress by reason of the 
terms of union not having been carried 
ont, and it was refused. Premier Wal- 
kem went direct to England. The Car
narvon terms were the remit, and the 
railway communication—the construc
tion of the C. P. R.—which British Co
lumbia had been promised, Was undoubt
edly expedited. Mr. McBride’s proposed 
trip to London is what places the gen
eral subsidy rearrangement in jeopardy.

Interview With Mr. McBride 
<Most of the delegates left for home 

last night, Messrs. Roblin and Campbell 
went to Toronto with Messrs. Foy and 
Matheson. Mr. Whitney, however, re
mained in town until this afternoon. 
Mr. McBride, before leaving for Mon
treal today, expressed to yonr correspon
dent his deep regret that he had been 
compelled to withdraw from the confer
ence. He declared that British Colum
bia would press her claims most vigor
ously, and not rest until she had got fair 
play. “I consider It strange,” he re
marked, "that while eighteen months ago 
the Dominion government undertook to 
create two provinces without consult
ing the others, yet it now lays down the 
doctrine that no special daims of a pro
vince must be considered without the 
consent of all.” He definitely stated that 
British Columbia would appeal to the 
British government if an amendment to 
the British North America act ia sought

STORY OF DEADLOCK 
AT THE CONFERENCE

VANCOUVER FIRM BE 
PROPERTY IN VICTORIA

.

David Spencer, Ltd.£

Mahon, McFarland and Mahon I 
Acquire P-->oerty on Govern- I

e Street I
British Columbia Case Before the 

Gathering of Provincial 
• Premiers WESTERN CANADA S BIG STORE

A REAL estate deal of considerable 
AX magnitude and much local inter- 

"*• est was consummated yesterday 
through Messrs. Pemberton A Son, when 
E. Mahon, of Mahon, McFarland & Ma
hon, Vancouver, acquired the choice Gov
ernment street business site known as 
the Sehl property from the executors of 
the estate of the late Jacob Sehl. Thé 
consideration is said to have been in the 
neighborhood of $60,000.

The property" in question, which has 
been in the market for a considerable 
period, has been looked upon with envi
ous eyes by many speculators and nego
tiations were on seyerai times for the. 
purchase of the same, which is consid
ered one of the choicest bits of business:
realty in the city. The price paid by.lg FOR THE BEDROOM.
Mr. Mahon is not considered at all exMM „__ . . . . .
ceesiye, considering the roseate outlook]! 
for the future of Victoria. I!Mr. Mahon, who is a guest at the ll high polish........... $45.00 an<* *56 00
Driard, was interviewed by the Colonist II Ladles’ Brewing Table, quarter «ft 
yesterday on the subject of his purchase 1■ cak with four side drawers, golden 
and confirmed the news that the deal I ■ finish, oval mirror. Price ....... .$25.00
had been consummated. He announced | wMte, Dreaeer Stand, beau-
his determination Of at once arranging ! I JÏTr
for the reconstruction of the building, all sonareh^ei mirror two hr,» s™„, 
two-story brick structure, which ha**’ a | 2TSÆ **"""
frontage on Government street of 46 
feet, a depth of 133 feet, and a frontage 
on Langley street of 87 feet.

The ground floor on Government street 
will be remodeled and converted into 
two firet-claas stores .with modem shop 
fronts, and the upper floor will be made 
into offices, with heat and all the latest 
improvements. There will also be of
fices on Langley street 

Messrs. Pemberton & Son will act as 
agents for the owner.

This Store is not a machine ; it has 
a distinct personality in supM 

plying your requirements.

PREMIER ROBLIN ONES «IS VIEWS
:

Manitoba Delegate Declares Him
self in Support of McBride's 

Action
!

"

f Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The British Colum
bia memorandum submitted by Premier 
McBride at the interprovincial confer
ence set forth that while adhering to 
the general principle of thje rights of the 
provinces to increased subsidies, the gov
ernment of British Columbia could not 
accept the Quebec basis of 1902 a» a 
final and full settlement of its demands. 
Without special consideration to Brttsh 
Columbia, it was held that that province 
would be no better off than at present, 
by reason of the fact that British Co
lumbia contributes much more to the 
federal treasury than she receives from 
it It is claimed that since she came 
into the confederation, Britsh Colum
bia has contributed nineteen million dol
lar» more to the federal revenue than 
has been expended in the province. The 
memorandum further set forth that the 
proposed increase in subsidies being 
based largely upon population, the spec
ial physical conditions which greatly en
hance the cost of government in British 
Columbia were not provided for. It ii 
contended that the financial terms orig
inally conceded to British Columbia were 
the least favorable, possibly by reason 
of the fear existing thirty-five years ago 
that the province would not pay its way. 
As these fears have proved groundless, 
it is held to be incumbent upon the Do
minion, morally and constitutionally, to 
substitute fairer terms than those now 
in force.

Monday's Offerings of FurniturePremier Roblin’» View»
Winnipeg, Oct 19.—Peemier Roblin 

returned from attending the provincial 
Conference today; and when asked for 
his views on tile action of Bon. Mr. Mc
Bride, said: “I think the position taken 
up by him was a strong one. ‘Had any 
of the others been placed in similar cir
cumstances, the premier so situated 
would have adopted a simitar attitude.
The position he took was that the leg
islature of British Columbia never en
dorsed the Quebec resolution Of 1906.
They unanimously asked for considera
tion of their claims, independent of the 
reasons given for the resolutions when 
they were adopted. I agree that he 
could not have taken any other stand 
and been able to meet the legislature of 
British Columbia with a report that 
would have been acceptable to them.
That is, unless he had obtained special 
financial assistance, asem bodied m his 
request. His action and conduct were 
financial assistance, as embodied in his 
demands for reference of British Colum
bia s claims for special consideration by 
virtue of her physical difficulties.”

The premier, on the subsidy arrange-
expressed no disapproval or criti- _ ., . .

. „ He explained that nothing was London, Oct 19.—It has been learn- 
deliniteiy settled. The resolutions aa ^ thet the Hon- Henry Lyndhurst 
submitted were acceptable to the Damin- s°n of Lord Aberdare, and
ion government, bnt the federal minis- (-'*n>ilIe Clifford an American actress, 
ters pointed ont that they would be were secretly married on October 11. 
coimpelled to submit the matter to The marriage has made no interruption 
the imperial parliament by way of an Mi®* Clifford’s appearance in “The 
amendment to the British North Ameri- Bel1* of Mayfair,” In a local theatre, 
ca act before anything could be done.

The Times repeats the assertion 
tiiat Hon. Mr. Whitney, premier of 
Ontario, made the remarks. derogatory 
to Hon. Mr. McBride In the recent 
interprovincial conference, 
ney having specifically denied saying 
anything of the kind, his denial will 

-be accepted, and the. insinuation of 
the Times that hé feels safe in making 
his denial because the conference was 
held behind closed doors Is quite 
worthy of that paper, but In no wise 
affects the value of Mr. Whitney's 
denial. It has come to a strange pass 
in Victoria when the solemn words of 
the premier of Ontario are treated as 
absolutely unworthy of credit.

The Most Important Sale of Linole
ums We Have Conducted

■

E
.

?5,3fONDAl morning we wIM place on sale TWO CARLOADS OF L1NOT Fr\,« 
INLAID LINOLEUMS from Michael Nairn & Co., Limited E,:MS
PRINTED LINOLEUMS from WSUj, Whitley & Co., Limited.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS from the Dominion Linoleum Company.
The largest stock we have had to sell at any one time.

v
a*. Price $28.00 

Dreaeer and Stand, 25c square yard for Linoleums, regular value ...^7......... 5qc
35c square yard for Linoleums, regular value.................
50c square yard for Linoleums, regular value.........75c and 85c
85c square yard for Inlaid Linoleums, regular value........ $l 00
$1.00 square yard for Inlaid Linoleums, regular value... $1 25 

(Many stores sell this quality at $1.60 square yard )
15c a square yard for Oilcloths, usual value..................... 25c
We never remember offering the values named in the above list

8I *22.50 65cr XI

Oak Dining Table, beautiful quarter 
cut top, highly polished, large 
turned decorated leg, S feet exten
sion, $45.00; 12 feet extension.. $47.50 

English Dining Room Table, hand- 
oarvlng around edge of beautiful 
quarter cut top, extends to 10 and 
12 feet. 'Prices

Mahogany Dining Table, round 
extrade to 10 feet, smooth, b 
polished top and -plain straight 
Price ......... :.......................................

n y

B:
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e !i Monday's Sale of Ladies' Coats for 
Winter Warmth

*65.00 and $76.00

SECRETLY MARRIES ACTRESS.
ment,
cism.

hr too
OP FOR THE SITTING ROOM.» ■I' ■

fe'S*
A wonderfully complete collection of 

Tweed Coats, Invisible Checks, Tweed 
Effects in Plain and Fancy Oath.

A great favorite las the tight fitting 
back, loose front, full sleeves, velvet 
collar end turned back caffe, u 
length, breeet and side pockets

—Prlce y;.........‘..................................$20.00
We are showing a very swell coat, tight 

fitting back, loose front, velvet col
lar, fancy turned hack velvet cuffs, 
and the now extremely fashionable 
auto hood. These are In white and 
black check large and email. Price......... .........  ....... $16.50

One of the meet elegant coats seen 
this season Is our Plain cloth, u 
length. In brown shades, seasonable 
and warm. These coats are hand
somely trimmed with il* plush re- 

vers, ornamented with stitched banda 
of cloth. Price ...................................530.00

Unfair Discrimination 
The following figures are given show

ing the annual average per head or 
population at expenditures by the differ
ent provinces during the last thirty 
years:
British Columbia ..........................$11.86
Manitoba .................................. ..............*-81
Prince B*vard Island......................2.64
Quebec ..........
New Brunswick .
Ontario .......
Nova Scotia.........

Reference is also made to the physical 
character of the country, rendering its 
government very costly. It is also 
pointed out that the geographical posi
tion of the province handicaps it in re
lation to the products which it sells. A 
comparison is made of the terms con
ceded in Britah Columbia and to the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta.
It Is held that the two latter provinces, 
when they receive the full amount to 
which they are entitled will get $2,250,- 
000 per annum, while British Columbia, 
at its TTwnrimnm amount, will secure lees 
than half a million. It waà contended 
that either the two new province» had 
been too generously endowed by the Do
minion, which is not alleged, or that 
British Columbia had received very in
adequate consideration.

The memorandum concluded with a 
request for the appointment of a com
mission to Investigate the merits of the 
provincial contention. It was suggested 
that tills tribunal be composed of three 
persons, one each appointed by the Do
minion, by British Columbia and by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Mr. McBride'» Proposal»
As will be seen from the resolutions „ _ 1 •

already quoted, Mr. McBride’s request YBACU8B, N. Y., Oct. 20.—-Dur- 
for a "commission of inquiry was reject- .N jng the progress of the football 
ed and then for the next two or three k/ »sme between the teems fmmdays the discussion centered upon the „ game between the teams from
additional amount which British Colum- Syracuse and Collegiate Universities at 
bia shoruld receive. At finit $76,000 a New Star park here thle afternoon, a 
year for ten years was suMestod. Aft- portion of the upper section of the'
■ÏÏ32 ^onTmU^ioÆ^ £“ bleaeh.r stands collapsed. The stand was 

McBride then put He following sliding densely packed and four hundred people 
scale proposal: That in ease the pro- were precipitated into the enclosure un- 
poeed readjustment of subsidies, as set qer the stands.
out in the resolutions of the Quebec con- T . : ___ __ .ference of provincial premiers, be accept- “ 18 a ™'rac^e ^at none were k,led- . . . . , —
ed by the Dominion government, there Fully one hundred or more were in- E. E. Hardwick, who has been spend- ■
shall be paid to the province of British jured and the death of three Is ex- in? ?ome tlme*t the residence of the 1
Columbia each and every year, in addi- nected. missionary at Clo-oose stated yesterday ■
tion to payments and subsidies otherwise „ ' ».. T n . ' . ™et on Saturday, the 13th, he and oth- ■
provided, an amount understood to be Rev. Christopher J. Donigan, assistant ers sighted, a sloop, presumably a fish- I- 
whet the Dominion of Canada is willing pastor of St. John the Evangelist church, ing vessel, laboring during rough wea- ■ 
to pay and the province of British Co- sustained an injury to his spine which tker and seemingly driving toward the 1fl
lumbia to receive as a nominal recognl- may pr0Te fatai shore. There were several occupants of ]■ Nearly six hundred pages to large true—frontimie™.
tien of the disabilities borne by the pro- J p . the vessel and evidently they were en- I page—bound in doth. g 5f f
vlnee owing to peculiar physical condi- .. Professor William Lusk, principal of deavoring to work the vessel in to an | A new series of the most popular prints.
tiens, and from other causés set forth “*e Union tree school, Hamilton, also anchorage. After struggling for a time I .What hae Itith'ert0 been recognlxed a« a good shilling's worth is offered In Nel- 
in the case of British Columbia for bet- SSftî?1?? hls siflae they abandoned the attempt and let the I 8011 ÏÏ5SÎÎ21 ,
ter terms and accompanying memoran- 6 tJ8 ”2 ^tl0.n’. . . vessel run in the direction of Cape Beale. I century tlbrarV^ 1 «H*4ü inches—almost the same as that of Neuron’s New
dam. That the said annual ' amount ,“ome' ia -mured in- He and other watchers thought they I WtbiTotames are unabridged, ft*.
shal be fixed in the following manner: "ÏS?”*, would make the land in the neighbor 1 iaanf a. wS --bridged. Soime „t the hooka in the aeries contain aa 
$1 per head of the population until the- . d®?tn?.c5u"edrl,iust hood of Nitinat.
amount reaches $300,000, to remain 3*C0nd lf- A very heavy sea running and a

S*** ont toelalgrat^^toWd Zt ever *lowi,«’ .«-ey were much
thereafter until the amount^Âti et^d ‘«*^0$' ‘̂pleVtii^Ttond. dÎSï** **

and bleachers and on the sides and the .J"râi8 s.e*n °f <*1e vweel after it
excitement all through was at fever j?as™ the pmnt. A telegram was sent 
heat. Cape Beale asking if anything had

been seen of the craft, but the lightkeep- 
er replied that nothing had Been noticed 
from Cape Beale. Two days later, on 
Monday, the 15th, D. Logan, lineman, 
found a email grey-painted nameboard, 
marked “Daisy" on Clanewah beach, 1 
short distance from where the Valencia j 
drove ashore, and . midway between 
Clo-oose and Pachana point, where the 
new lighthouse i* being bnilt. A new 
tiller, which had obviously not long been
Ur !rr.aZLïV‘V8 found Clo-oose, and 
Mr. Hardwick believes that the vessel 
seen by him on Saturday had foundered.

Laddes’ Writing Desks in gotden ash, 
folding front, with drawer under
neath. Price . $6.00

Ladies’ Desks, quarter out, golden oak, 
with folding front, drawer under
neath. Prices ........... $12.50 to $22.50

Ladles’ Desks, highly polished 
hogany finish, with folding 
and bevel mirror tap . .$12.50 

Ladles’ Desks In old oak, golden -and 
mahogany, open fronts, with side 
door compartment» . .$11.75 end $18.50 

Colonial 'Parlor Table, Solid mahog
any, beautiful high poTleh. Price..

................$18.00
Mahogany Parlor Table, special select

ed pieces for top, extra high poll—h- 
Prtce ...

DINING ROOM TABLES.I
:

I
Elm Dining Room Tables, 8 feet ex

tension square top, large turned leg.
Price ............. ..4............ ............. $14.00

Oak Dining Table, 8 feet extension, 
turned leg, Anted trlmmtng. Price..

Oak " Dining " TaNe, ' 8 fm W "io 
extension, extra heavy leg, fancy 
timed,...............................$10.00 and $22.00
ext», 2S1WÎSS5ÎA25
very neat turned leg. .$22.50 and $26.00 

Oak Dining TaMe, extra large tip, ex
tends to 8 feet and 10 feet, round 
massive quarter cut legs with beau
tiful high polished top .............................

r. V • 7 ”• ■ «2»''8»-$2S.OO, $28.00, $32.00
Oak Dining Tablg,..S feet and 10 feet

ssex wyy .er17...^:OakDinïog "wôÿ'jWrt«r«Éti”f f^t°° 

extension, rdhnfi, lëge, highly 
ed, very neat turned leg..$22.

ma-
RIOT OCCURS AT BANQUET.

Paris, Oct. 20.—A banquet attended 
by gir hundred- Free Masons given in 
the Chapel of a former Carmelite con
vent here last night caused considerable 
rioting and led to a number of arrests. 
During the disturbance Geo. Andrew 
the ex-minister of War, was beaten with 
sticks.

front 
to *22.50 -r

4fe I 2.44
F, 2.19

1:79 Mr. Whlt-
........ 1.66

Oak
*

4
Vv-

-il
.$14.00

We have a splendid senortmeot of 
drawing room tables In quarter oat 
golden oak and mahogany finish.

Price» ranging from $4A0, $6.50, $5 76, 
$6.5» $7.60, #7,75.to $10.00.

Mahogany Music Cabinet, very high 
polish, with pivot swinging compart
ment. Price ......................................... $25.00

!*
4,TACOMA-VICTORIA.

Steamship Service Sought "by Chamber 
of Commerça of Sound Port.

A special despatch from Tacoma 
says: “If the efforts of Ralph H. Hoitt, 
of the traffic bureau of the Chamber of 
Commerce, are successful, a steamship 
service between Tacoma and Victoria 
will be inaugurated. The movement is 
backed by the Victoria Board of Trade, 
which Is anxious to secure direct 
munica.tiou with this city. The Victoria H 
people have addressed a letter to the 
Canadian; Pacific company, advising 
that application will be made to the 
government for a subsidy for a steamer 
to carry mails to down-Sound points 
and that preference will be given that 
company in the application providing it 
is willing to establish the required ser
vice.

The Tacoma chamber is supporting 
the proposal. The Canadian Pacific rail
way steamer at present visiting Seattle 
is debarred from coming here, also, ow
ing to the fact that it flies the British 
flag and cannot call at more than one 
American port. This may be remedied 
by the employment of a steamer with a 
United States register.

|i:
i iii
t . > 9

policfli- 
50, *25.00
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VSERIOUS ACCIDENT JIT 

* FOOTBALL MATCH
l Monday's Sale

of Tweeds and Dress Fabrics
f;/

com-

I of the most popular Coats Shown 
have futi box, back, large foil eleevee, 
looee fronts, slngile-breaeted, H-length 
Theee coats ere In greys, Drowns and

Some 7
caeuaj paaserhycaDnot hut readily remark our exposition of Ladlee' 

fuTl^iiîa? J* ou/ trie-Oe and patoone wl] marvel at the wonder-
tor ^gSat MOTOAT bUT’ ^ *** ^ °' ^ **" 80O*, 0,1 Tie” 

Have you noted the vaines

for ^%5^of"n?rlT cost 7<m from *123 t0 ,1TC we "* offcrin8 t<-

Can you doubt that the material, jue t the right Shade that you have been look- 
tag for for your wipter suit, >uet what y ora want will be lound tn this collection? 
UhBee, can you forego the enjoyment and pleasure of a rdoeee Inspection than af
forded by our windows»

Bleacher Stands Collapse and 
Four Hundred People Get 

Terrible Fall
Prices_ „ $8.76, $7AO, $8.75
Hie Coats whh loose front, doable 

breasted, having the latest bias back 
cut are much sought after. They 
are % length, breast pocket# 
and patch pockets at Mpe, turned 
hack cuffs. The 
are .... $10.60,

prices to this tine 
$11.50, $1.250, $15.00

These ere but a few of out endless variety. Every woman who buys one 
will secure a veritable prize, as each and every coat is especially well made, par
ticular care having been given to the tai loring and finish.

.

i

OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT MONDA Y

The Lily Series

-o-
lDID SLOOP FOUNDER 7

Arrival From West Coast Sighted 
I in Distress.

An unprecedented,sale of Poet Card Albums.
Mo'> B*rt «lues T®” have ever seen!opportunityy * buying Christmas Presents, but you cannot afford to miss this 

ALBUMS AT ALL PRICES.
?*LS?’H4<îC’,50cL^e’ !5l **’ *1<Ki f1-»- *1-50, $3.00, $8.26.
A email balance still remedne on hand of Snap-Shot Atbame 

AN'IMPORTANT SALE OF BOOKS :

Fishing V

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WELL - KNOWN AUTHORS. 
MANY OF THESE SUITABLE FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
THE WELL-KNOWN HENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS, 50c EACH. 
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION TO PICK FROM. 
INTERESTING BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AT 25olVelson9s Sixpenny Classics

The “ Red Rose 99 Libraryand ornemental title

The Golden Woof. A Story of Two 
Girls’ Lives—By Mrs. L Sitwell.

Good Fight—By B. Everett-

I’l lust rated-.—An extensive and carefully 
selected aeries of copyright 
Unique cover design. Very suitable 
lor Sunday School end other libraries, 
and for Gift Books.

Aiming Higher—By the Rev. T. P. Wil
son, M, A.

The Better Way—By Wm. J. Lacey.
By Uphill Paths; or, Waiting and Win

ning—'By B. Van Commet.
•y; or, Against the Cur- 
eB<è ST. Burch.

works.
Fighting the 

Green.
Lionel Franklin's Victory—By B. Von

Sommer.
Little Miss Wanàlaw. The Story of an 

Unaetosh Ufe-Sy L. M. Gray.
The Loet King. A Romance of Scot 

ti«fc History In tike Days of King 
James and Andrew Melville.

Molly's Heroine—By “Fleur de 
A charming story for girls. ■
The Narowborough Victory—®y the Bev. 

T. Keyworth.
NeMle O’Neil; or. Gmr Sommer Time— 

By Agnes C. Maitland.
At present only 50c. each.

LIST OF SERIES. §|*pil*Pggg|ipiliBi|Pp
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Mrs. Beecher Stowe. 
The Lest of the Mohican®—Cooper. 
Adam Bede—George Billot.
Ota Curiosity Shop—Dickens.
Oliver Twist—Dickens.
Kenilworth—Scott

1 A Tale of Two Cities—Dickens. 
Tom Brown’s Schooldays—Hughes. 
The Dearriayer—Cooper.

Esmond-—Thaekeray. 
la—Kingsley.

the Flos

ill
Lye.”

tent—-By1 ......... „
Edith Raymond, and the Story of H»I- 

dah Brent’s Will. A Tale—By S. 8. 
Robbins.

Frank OtdOeld; or, Lost and Found—By 
the Rev.1 T. F. Wilson, M. A.

$400,000 per annum, to remain fixed un
til the population reaches 800,000 ; 60
cents per head of the population there
after until the amount reaches $506,000, 
to remain fixed until the populatoin 
readies 1,500,000; 33 1-3 cents per head 
of the population thereafter until the 
amount reaches $600,000, to remain fixed 
until the population is 2,500,000; 26
cents per head of the population there
after. Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—(Special) At

It is said that at times the discus- Cumberland this morning, while playw 
sion was exeedingly warm. Ing near an open fire, the clothing of

May Jeopardize Arrangement Lily Haywood, the little daughter of 
The climax came when Sir. McBrdie _Sayw,°?dth.at clty- caught fire, 

was finally offered yesterday morning buraing her severely, she succumbed 
$100,000 for ten yesrs. After the reso- to 1 evenln*- |
lntion had been adopted, the British Co- A n“”'ber °* Chinese this evening 
lumbia premier entered his final protest, SS85°”e.et tJ>e‘r compatriots hang- 
bade his colleagues adien, and the con- a rafter suspended by a
ference saw him no more. Later in the around hls neck. The
day he sent a letter to Chifaman Gouin ln a2 old 8hack 1” the
briefly explaining his positron once more fïu?r—« From all appear
and expressing his willingness to accept ances st is a case ot suicide, 
any reasonable amendment to his sliding 
scale basts. He made it clear, however, 
that as the reasons which it had been 
conceded entitled Brtish Columbia to 
special consideration must always con
tinue, a flat rate offer conld not be en
tertained by the province.

This is the story of the subsidy fight 
What Will be the outcome? Sir Wilfred 
Laurier cannot now make a tentative 
agreement with the provinces. They will 
have to wait until the Home govern
ment has been appealed to for an amend
ment to the Brtish North America act 
In the event of the Dominion seking 
this legislation in London, Mr. McBride 
Bays he will also go there. In such 
contemplated action he has a preedent 
from his own province. When in 1874

The Mill on s—George Eliot.

Only 20 cents each-O'
BURNED TO DEATH,

Little Girl at Cumberland Flays With 
Fire With Fatal Result». The Latest Styles for Stylish Men

*
ii

»

THE E8KASONL-

8a ni»6 J52 for Towing
Ship Bound Hare to Hongkong.

fe o

Th? BrJt.,8£ S61* Rskasonl, which 
was towed into Hongkong in a partial- 
‘y wrecked condition after having been 
dismasted tn a storm encountered
,Wal1i^«aa,nb5rr
vage Mil to settle according to later 
advices received here. The Eskasonl 
was picked up by a steamer Wh her 
fore and main topmasts sprung and her 
decks damaged, and was taken to 

. , „ . The Iro- Hongkong, where repaire will be made?”le has a ,lcence tv, tne carrying of as soon as possible. » Is anticipated 
1950 passengers on excursions, and has that some delay will take place as 
sleeping accommodation tor 150. Both the dockyards are overworked to con- 
tbe Iroquois and Chippewa have been sequence of the recent typhoon The 
taken over by Superintendent Peabody steamer which towed the Eskasonl to 
and George Lent, superintending engl- the British port of China nut to a 
neer Is preparing thém tor the 18,000- claim for ten thousand dollars This 
mile voyage to Puget Sound. bill will be settled by arbitrators.

o
NEW SOUND STEAMER,.

IndUnapoli.WillGo On Strait. Run 
When New Steamer Arrive».

Eli.

V!The appearance of euccees that good 
ckrthea will give yon will often pay 
you more In Increased salary Or In
come than the Cost of the clothes.

If a man does not want tile best, we 
don't egpect to Ball him FTtrite; it 
costs more then “cheap” clothing ln 
}u*t the proportion that all wool ceets 
more than cotton mixture.

If you don’t 'thoroughly appreciate what 
a difference there Is between cotton 

■ mixed goods and all wool, there’s 
only one really effectual way to find 
Out—try both—we’ll bank on your 
wanting ell wort Fit-rite clothing af
ter the experiment.

'You will find the Fit-rite on facing of 
Inside coet pocket.

It le ourOn arrival of the steamer Iroquois

SKui SÆRS8 SVilSKSi
vice from Seattle to Port Townsend 
Port Angeles and other points to thé 
Straits of Juan de Fnca.

endorsement of the goods and 
ottr guarantee that they are a-U that 

<>laim for them.
Our figure fitting overcoat 4a quite the 

latest thing this season. It htips the 
figure and improves the oarrloge of 
tàée wearer.

It Is hard to invert in a more economic 
coat than this particular model.

No one style is so popular as the single 
breasted sack.

r

\FI

jOut prices stHl prevail . .*15.00 to *26.00

>
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ened the lives Of master and 
Wltji a loaded revolver to 

Captain Reach sat for 36 hoii 
tember 17-18, at the 
door, after stating wl 
Intent that he would kill the 
who Went to the hold to 
liquor cases. Meanwnlle, v 
song, .fighting and shouting; 
castle hands made exciter 
sleep overcame them and t 
cation wore on.

Murder Attempted 
Off Cape Horn, when the v 

to ln rough weather, under t 
sails, murder was attempted 
the cabin. Captain Roach 
Mills—the latter unable to I 
hls. frost-bitten limbe—heart 
help and an agonizing cry of 
Captain Roach rushed from 
ln time to prevent the rlo 
from throwing overboard a 
named Hople, whose crime w 
had refused to drink, 
dragging on the
over spars were three intox# 
clinging to the legs of the So 
man. They had dragged h 
lee scuppers and were liftii 
heave him overboard when tl 
arrived.

“Here! What are you goto 
shouted the captain.

“Throw the blamed Spanl 
board,” replied the ringlead* 
over with him. mates!”

Saved by Captain 
The captain rushed at the 

murderers and with a st 
forced them to drop their un 
victim to the deck. With tl 
ance of the second mate « 

• swain, the skipper carried t 
lard to the cabin, where 
stretched on the floor of tt 
tossed ship. He seemed d« 
tempts to-revive him were it 
ful tor nearly half an nour.

The druiUten seamen, sitting 
gMOO court p^Bople, _ba(L U

oàchin

Wlti 
deck and

!

to refuse to drlflk. The 1 
brought to. HepUf e bunk and 

“Drink, you dago!” said t 
leader, aptly named Alfred T< 

Spaniard Draw»' Knifi 
Hopto refused to drink. F 

did so under pressure. The 
further indignities were atten 
drew a knife..

“Draw a knife, will you. yoi 
etedy blank, blank dago!” sho 
seamen, and a moment later tl 
lard was on hls back, being 
through the forecastle door, 
over the Stoop and bruised 
deck. The laughter of lnebrla 
cries of agony and general 
brought the captain irom th 
with a rush, and poor Hopie w 
from being drowned to the 1 
water off Cape Horn.

Luckless Voyage 
The whole voyage was replc 

incident. The Don left Glasg 
general cargô,- Including ceme 
certes, rifles, cartridges and 
Including whiskey, rum, beer 
and stout, tor Victoria and Va: 
234 days ago.

Soon after leaving the Scott 
the vessel was to collision 
French sailing ship to tne Irlai 
nel, and both vessels were bi 
jured. No one was killed, to 
members of the Don’s crew 1 
Jured and taken ashore tor trea 

Helplessly Adrift 
The Don had her port to 

lower torerigglng and topmast! 
away. She was picked up, h< 
adrift, to the Irish Channel am 
into Plymouth five days after « 
Repairs were effected at Plymoi 
the second mate left to give « 
at the Inquiry. The bark th 
tinned her voyage, and after « 
and un,eventful run reached- 
vldeo, where It was found n« 
to land' Captain Jaffray, who a 
ferlng from Bright's dises»» 
which he has 'since recovered, 
owners wired to Captain Roact 
to take charge, 
was shipped as c 
age was then continued, five d 
the captain waa landed, and t 
made her way to the Horn wl 
ddent

and Daniel 
chief officer.

Craw Breàka Locker 
Tiling» happened fast then. 

Auguet, the mid-winter month 
southern Cape of Storms, ant 
was much float ice. On A 
there was a strong wind an 
sea, and the bark was hove t 
reefed topsails.
°row was broaching 
tne, tween decks where the c 
oeer, porter and stout were st< 
way of the chain locker; but i 
cere were all unaware that t] 
were getting at the intoxicants 

From the Log Book 
Chief Oflieer Mills' log reads 

Chst 6. At 6:30 a. m. I receive 
from the captain to make 
™a|n topsails and get ready fo 
about. The watch was then enf 
getting coals from the hold for tl 
v.L8eVen we proceeded to 
vard. Some of the crew looked 
rated; especially one whom I pi 
to be paralytic drunk. Two of I 
Pulled and dragged Mm from tt 
swam s bunk, where he was lyi: 
helpless and speechless condition 
°”ly joined the ship at Monte' 
was not aware at this time of the 
uf her cargo; but I afterwards 
that intoxicating beverages ha 
h Id*” **** ^orward P*rt of tto

Then, It a 
cargo,

a r

Two Days’ Debauch |
It seems that the men of the 

had picked the lock of the chain 
and made their way through ill 
tween decks. They had fore]

r«
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Broach Liquor Ci 
They Pleast

THE voyage ot the bark 
arrived Wednesday m 
an eventful one. A i 

mutinous crew ailed the 
broached cargo and drank 
Dee& porter and stout cai.
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